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By Hyun Soo Kim
ASSOCI TE NEWS EDITOR

robbery attempt on Memorial Drive
by three Cambridge youths, Joseph
D. Donovan, 17, Alfredo Velez, 18,
and McHugh. Donovan knocked
Raustein down while Velez robbed
Raustein's companion. When
Raustein started to rise, McHugh
stabbed Raustein.

Prosecuting Attorney John W.
McEvoy Jr. said that McHugh "is
dangerous to the community. Mur-
der is obviously the most serious
type of crime you can commit. Also,
he had a prior offense of assaultive
behavior in summer 1991. So we
feel he should be tried in Superior
Court. We feel he is not amenable to
treatment."

McHugh's attorney, Robert
George, agreed that the alleged
offense is serious, but said no seri-
ous court or delinquency record
existed to prove that McHugh is
incapable of rehabilitation in juve-

A two-day hearing to determine
whether Shon McHugh will stand
trial as an adult for the Sept. 18
murder of Yngve K. Raulstein '94 at
Middlesex County District Court
ended Wednesday afternoon.
McHugh was one month shy of his
sixteenth birthday at the time of the
murder.

if convicted as an adult,
McHugh faces a maximum sentence
of life imprisonment without parole.

Attorneys will make closing
arguments to Judge Sevirlin Single-
ton next Thursday.

Jill Reilly, spokeswoman for the
Middlesex District Attorney's
Office, said, "Over a two-day hear-
ing, each side put on psychiatrists to
testify on the treatment of Shon
McHugh. ... "

According to the district attor-
ney;s account of the crime, Raustein
was murdered during an apparent
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Shon McHugh (right) appears with his lawyer, Robert George, at a Tuesday hearing to determine
whether he will be tried as an adult for the murder of Yngve K. Rausteinr '94.McHugh, Page 13

two, students perceive that the crisis
is over, and three, most people like
the new proposal," Chitaley said.

Anand Mehta G, president of the
GSC, said that many of the people
who showed up were members of
the UA or the GSC. "All but one [of
the people who showed up] have
been involved with the issue all
along."

"It came down to a discussion of
the new proposal... and wilh a show
of hands of 3 students [which was
total attendance at the time], the
proposal passed unanimously," said

By Katherine Shim
NEWS EDITOR

amendment, announced this week,
proposes that both semesters be
lengthened to 65 class days instead
of the 67 class days suggested in the
original proposal. It would also
allow departments to move 12
required units into a 19-day Inde-
pendent Activities Period.

Panelists at the forum included
Director of Special Services
Stephen D. Immerman, Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs Travis R.
Merritt, Professor of Chemistry
Robert J. Silbey, Registrar David S.
Wiley '61, and Jaffe.

"This forum will be interpreted
as -- ' one, people are very busy,

Total student attendance at last
night's forum on the proposals to
revamp the Institute calendar was
six.

The forum was held last night in
6-120. It designed as an open forum
to "get information out and to get
feedback," Undergraduate Associa-
tion Treasurer Raajnish A. Chitaley
'95 said.

At the forum, Professor of
Physics Robert L. Jaffe, chair-elect
of the faculty, presented an amend-
ment to the Institute Calendar Pro-
posal and solicited comments. The

to the MITnet. ILGs will receive
only a single network connection
and must pay to extend services
beyond that connection.

Installation of the 2600 connec-
tions will begin this summer and be
finished by the spring of 1994,
acorduing to LaIwrec E. 'vlaguile,

director of housing and food ser-
vices. Work will begin in ILGs,
which should all be connected to the

By Jeremy Hylton
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The end-of-term struggle to find
a free Athena workstation may
become a thing of the past. The
Institute will begin installing net-
work connections in undergraduate
dormit-tcries and independernt liing
groups this summer, according to
James D. Bruce ScD '60, vice presi-
dent for Information Systems.

In dormitories, each student will
be able to connect his own computerForum, Page 13 Network, Page I

discipline and harassment issues.
In addition, Smith said that he

has not considered reviewing
harassment cases that Tewhey
reviewed. At least "not in any gen-
eral sense," he said. "I have
reviewed cases when students have
requested me to in the past," he
added.

Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Robert M. Randolph and

lssistant I;an Al'tlgw v¥1. Eiseitil-

mann are more than willing to talk
to people, but it will not be a rehear-
ing, said Undergraduate Association
Vice President Anne S. Tsao. "I
think it is reasonable that they dis-
cuss it." People cannot say that
Tewhey was not a credible discipli-
narian "because the administration

was satisfied with the work he did
here," she added.

Smith said he is not sure if the
administration should take addition-
al steps to regain student trust.

"Because the Dean's Office is
the place where punishment comes
from," Smith said he believes that
student distrust is naturally expect-
ed.

"Students are cynical to begin
with," Tsao saiu. The most impor-
tant thing is that the administration
maintain an open dialogue with stu-
dents and student groups, she said.

By Sarah Y, Keightley
NEWS EDITOR

Arthur C. Smith, dean for under-
graduate education and student
affairs, has not decided how the
search for former Associate Dean
James R. Tewhey's replacement
should be run. Smith also said he
does not plan on rehearing cases
that Tewhey reviewed.

Smith is talking to people within
a-.-I, o.t.:.. th.c Deanr's >Alc to see
I[,,llg ~J[OIULO'U &ll~' ~,lll~. ~lw e

if the job description for Tewhey's
position should be changed. He also
plans on getting student input and
hopes to "have the parameters set
before the term ends."

If there are changes in the job
description, they would not be
major ones, he said. "Probably the
central issue is how we deal with
issues of student behavior, conflict,
breaking of rules," he said. This
affects what qualities we would
look for in potential candidates, he
added.

Anand Mehta G, Graduate Stu-
dent Council president, suggested
that the job might be done more
effectively if it were split among
two people. This is because
Tewhey's position involved heading
the Residence and Campus Activi-
ties Office as well as dealing with

Dean, Page 8

This is the last scheduled
issue of The Tech for the
spring. Summer issues will
be published on May 28
(Commencement), June 23,
and July 21. From Aug. 26
until Sept. 3 The 7ech will
appear daily. Regular Tues-
day-Friday publication will
resume on Sept. 10.
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With Commencement only three weeks away, Killian Court
has begun its annual transforrmation.
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Few Attend Calendar Pan Forun

Search Has Not Started for Dean
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WASHINGTON

The Senate Thursday ;overwhelimingly approved the most far-
reaching overhaul of lobbying laws in half a century, including provi-
sions to tighten loophole-fidden registration law~s and require lobby-
ists to publicly: disclose meals, enter-gainment trips and other gifts to
laitmakers an'd th-eir staffs.

Gripped by the fear of appearing insufficiently sensitive to voters'
anger over special-interest influence in Washington, senators also
pledged to pass legislation later this year to ban virtually all gifts
from lobbyists on Capitlol Hill.

"Public disgust,%-as a wtelcome mlotivating factof" in overcoming
decades of resistance to major reform of lobbying laws, Sen. Carl
Levin, D-Mich., chief sponsor of the bill, told reporters. after passage
of fh~e bill by a vote of 95 to 2, with Sens. Malcolmn Wallop, R-Wyo.,
an~d Rohert Smith, R-N.H., in dissent-

The non-binding resolution urging passage of a prohibition on
gifts worth more than S20 from lob~byists to lawrinakers, or their aides
was approved. 98 to 1, with only Wallop voting no-

At the Wbhite House. comnmunications director George
Stephanopoulos - .vho on NN'ednesday said the administration did
not have a position on? the arnend-men-tn because it. was internal house-~
keeping matter f~or Congress - said President Clinton "thoughe~t it

gooa~sd idea~. He said it was a -ood thfing that. they passed it"~

Clinton Agrees to Give Up Hd

official said. Germany has no troops
in Bosnia Ibut has been reluctant to
break stride with its major partners in
the Euroopeanm community.

Even though the pace of diplo-
mnacy picked up Thursday, there
seemed to be little certainty that the
international commnunity would act
in time to save Zepa, a town
jammed with 40,000 inhabitants and
refugees and reported under fierce
attack by Bosnian Serb~s.

The higgi official said that multi-

Serbs." Key U.S. allies such as
Britain and France have been
extremely reluctant to back inter-
vention in Bosnia, in part because it
is out of the area covered by NATO,
in part out of expressed concern for
the safety of troops they now have
on the ground as peacekeepers.

But at the end of a1 day of me~et-
ings and telephone calls by Christo-
pher with ktey European leaders, the
senior official said the United States
and its allies as well as their former

BEy Roy G utman
NE FISDA Y

130-NNGERMANY6

Stung by the Bosnian Serbs'
intransigence, thee United States and
the mnajor Europeanl states are mov-
ing rapidly toward military strikes
to halt the Serbs' "wanton aggres-
sion" in Rosnia, a high-ranking U.S.
official~ said Thursday night.

Secretary of State W~arren
Christopher hopes to rach ain accord
on collective military steps before
the Bosnian Serbs hold a referendum
in 10 days, in response to intemna-
tional pressure to give up much of
th~eir conquest, the offiial said-.

In a meeting thiat lasted 17 hours,,

WASHINGTON

In another rnajor -setback for President Clinton's economic Drto-
ararn. the adrnrristration has kneed to give up about half of its pro,-
posed ne-w -Tendinge on domestic prqownss for next yew..

The president's concession. wshich congressionakl sources said
w-ould total alpouto S53 billfion in new funds for domestic social pro-
pnwrns in flscal 19-94. is an attemptt to placate C~on-ess as. it struggles
to ke-e ithin. sel~f-irn-posed. spnending limits. The remaining S3 billion
Mn new furnds ~~ Clinton's invesznnents wilfE ka\e to boe cut from somae-
whiere else in , the budzetr - a -nolidicallv painful task fo~r Congress.

Clinton's inves=,ent nracka-ze Is theP la'Lest casutaltv of a new atti-
rude in Congress thatI p - e deficit-reduion abo-,-e new· spending..

.1 lie retreat or! 'We dome-s-fc inve-_--rijen mar'Ks the lauiaist rev·ersai
for Clinton's drive to reor~der th~e nation's spending priorities away
frorn defense~ and witht more emoha~rsis on several programs as he

points of condemning the atrocities
n f ethnic cleansing perpretrated on

civilianss and th~e danzers of a
V . k T O ~ideninc, HNGON-ar. Clinton spoke about
.1enouncing the "principle that inaternationallg·
iof a CN recoanized borders must not be Nio-
Inez tactic, latetd or altered bv as-aression front
-n allies and Nvithout."

2me~ricat in The presidentn - in seek~ling to7es- to stop stess that the Bonian conflict i

But Th~urs-day, foreign concerns
dominated. Brandirqg the self-styled
Uosniian Serbiani parilaranient's decl-
Sion not to accept the Vance-Owenc
peace plan befores holding a referen,-
dum "a de'laying tactic." Clinton
apparently· is hoping it w~ill appear
to be a floutinc, of international con-
demnation of the aauesssion and
w·ill firm the resolve of the allies
and Russia to take mrilitary, action.

B~y Timo~tthy Clifford
andf Myron S. Wa~aldmar
.1. -~s 5

President Clinton. d
BoS.nian Ser'j rejecuion
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Small Shakaeup for Ciintoin Staff
By Ken Fireman
NEWSDA Y

MOSCOW

President Boris N. Yeltsin,
armed with new political authority
after his victory in a national refer-
endum, called Thursday for quick
elections for a new Parliament and
promised to purge opponents of his
economic and political reforms from
the government.

But Yeltsin, in a nationally tele-
vised speech, offered few clues
about how he planned to overcome
the strong opposition of the coun-
try's existing Parliament to his pro-
posals for constitutional change.

The only concrete step the presi-
denlt announced -introduction of a
draft law calling for elections later
this year to a new federal Parliament
-- is almost certain to be brushed
aside by lawmakers.

Nevertheless, Yeltsin character-
ized the results of the April 25 refer-
endum, in which more than 58 per-
cent of the voters expressed support

WAS HINGTON

The Hawaii Supreme Court has become the first in the country to
rule that a state may not be able to prohibit gays from marrying. The
decision gives broad protection under the state's constitution to
homosexuals.

The ruling late Wednesday, which lawyers on both sides of the
case describe as "groundbreaking," marked the second time in the
past year that state courts have found protection for gays in state con-
stitutions. Last September, the Kentucky Supreme Court safeguarded
privacy rights for homosexuals when it struck down an anti-sodomy
law.

Together, the decisions show how new legal avenues for homo-
sexuals have opened, at the same time gays are winning more social
acceptance and political status. "We're thrilled, and we're planning
our wedding,"9 said Ninia Baehr, one of the parties to the Hawaii case,
who has been trying for nearly three years to marry another woman.

BU Wins Dispute on King Papmers
THE WASH[IVGTON POST_

BOSTON
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for him and 53 percent for his poli-
cies, as a clear nessage to Parlia-
ment to move out of fis way.

"This is a major political defeat
of the Russian legislature," Yeltsin
said. "it is high time the deputies
made up their minds.whether they
accept the people's choice or will
continue to reject the course of the
president and government which
have the backing of the Russian
people. Their political future will
depend on that."

Yeltsin denounced his vice presi-
dent, Alexander Rutskoi, as an
enemy of reforms and condemned
as illegal an attempt by opposition
legislators to implement their own
version of a new constitution in a
meeting scheduled for Friday.

He also accused his parliamen-
tary opponents of complicity in Sat-
urday's rioting during a pro-com-
munist May Day demonstration that
left one police officer dead and hun-
dreds of people injured.

'The neo-Bolsheviks are again

ready ... to plunge the country into
an abyss of violence and chaos in
order to seize power," Yeltsin said.
"This is not to be ... We will not
allow a second civil war."

The riot was the subject of heat-
ed debate in Parliament Thursday.
Opposition deputies blamed Yeltsin,
Moscow city authorities and police,
accusing the government of trovok-
ing the confrontation to gain a pre-
text for suppressing their critics.

But Moscow Mayor Yuri
Luzhkov and Interior Minister Vik-
tor Yerin said their officers had only
fought back after being attacked by
demonstrators.

Many fear a repetition of the vio-
lence Sunday, a national holiday
marking the country's victory over
Nazi Germany. The same groups
who staged Saturday's violent
action have been denied a permit
but have vowed to march anyway.
Authofities have vowed to take stiff
mleasures to prevent them from
doing so.

NEWSDA Y

WASHINGTON

President Clinton will name a new deputy chief of staff as part of
a modest staff shakeup, officials said Wednesday, but some senior
Democrats inside and outside the White House complain that the real
adjustment needs to come at the top - with Clinton's hands-on oper-
ating style.

The real problem with the White House staff, some Clinton
friends and allies say, may be that no one on it is willing to tell off
the boss.

"He's his own chief of staff," former Democratic National Chair-
man John White said of Clinton.

White House sources confirmed that Clinton would appoint Roy
Neel, now Vice President Al Gore's chief of staff, as a new deputy
chief of staff. They said Neel, 47, a veteran of Gore's congressional
staff, would be charged with directing day-to-day operations. The
current deputy chief of staff, Mark Gearan, would handle longer-term.
strategy. Both would report to chief of staff Thomas F. "Mack"
McLarty III.

Other changes may also be in the works, political sources said.
Senior officials discussed having communications director George
Stephanopoulos at some point pull back from some daily briefing
duties to spend more time onl strategy.

";I think you can correct this stuff pretty quickly, but peopie are
concemned," said one outside White House adviser. "You have a cou-
ple losses, some tactical mistakes, a few errors and some arrogance,
and all of a sudden you've got Carter II," a reference to former Presi-
dent Carter's penchant for trying to micromanage his own govems-
ment.

Hawaid Court Rules State May Not
Prohibit Ga~vel F-rom Masmrying

THIE WASHINGTON POST _ 

By Ann Devroy
THE WASHINGTON POST

A. Gephardt, D-Mo., told reporters
Thursday that Clinton will not be able

WASHINGTON to get his entire investment package.
seeking to The investment portion of Clinton's
s presidency economic package is important to the
11 try to go White House because it helps define
ncentrating the president as a "new" Democrat,
vitalization, showing that his domestic spending
country and proposals are aimed at long-term
illy handles, "investment" in human or national
restnuctplning capital. Gephardt said, "We can get a
sday. significant part" of Clinton's package
hite House approved but "there is no way" Con-
nocrats this gress will go for all of it because of
iton is pre- budget restraints.
Over, pick- the White HoseG" hopes tt rmlakc
of his eco- May a month in which Clinton can
using its talk in broad terms to the nation

~nt .. ..fairer about "turning the economy
sre overhaul around," without having to squabble
)ublic minld over the details. Aides want the
Clinton that public's primary image of Clinton
t November to be of him talking about the need
n view the for economic investment, and not
s economic fighting with Congress over how
ut leave not much he is going to give up in

spending that Republicans will say
Sting defined is profligate. The commencement
by his prin- season, aides hope, is ideal for this.
e said. "He The effort comes as Bosnia
s time to go looms large on the White House
:nius of the screen, interfering at least temporar-
nic program ilys with a full-fledged domestic
I and fuenda- focus. "We can't do anything about
he economy Bosnia," said one aide, "it's incom-
J of how." ing, it's there an~d it has to be mnan-
ert, the aide aged. But we can dlo better about
iun able to managing our own agenda,"

ne of broad On that front, the president has
)n and has, agreed to put off the presentation of
So Washing- his health care program until mid-
;, taxing and June, when major work on the bud-
-ral or dam- get will be completed in Congress.
that without He has given up on the idea of
Is, Congress emergency economic spending, like
elements of his doomed stimulus package.
cage, further Instead Clinton will try to resurrect
ach on what only sure-winner spendinlg, such as
; winning. a summerjlobs program. H e will try
der Richard to offset this spending with cuts in

other spending ine the current fiscal
year in order to deny ammunition to
Republican critics.

To help the refocus, the White
House announced Thur~scla% thatI
Vice President Gore's longtime
chief of staff, Roy Neel, would
move to the job as a second deputy
to Chief of Staff Thomas F. "M~ack"
McLarty. The point, a senior aide
said, was to free McLarty to help
Clinton "make decisions that are
tighter, faster, surer."

While officials said Clinton was,
"delighted" with McLarty's perfor-
manpce, as one put it, aides see some
gaping holes in the managemzent of
issues. Under the new process, Neel is
to handle day-to-day "erunning of the
placed- one official said, with the other
deputy chief of staff, Mark Gearan,
handling longer-termn managing.

That division will allow McLarty
to "remove a lot from his plate" and
"dip into issues selectively," an offi-
cial said. The chief of staff, for exam.-
ple, had been heavily involved in the
day-to-day massaging of the campaign
finance reform package to be unveiled
Friday. Some aides, and congressional
souirces, suggested that Neel's years in
the Senate with Gore will be especrial-
ly helpfull. "He speaks Senate," one
Democratic Senate aide said.

A senior official said Clinton's
"challenge" is to "talk big and man-
age small,"' to have the nation see
and hear him talk of big principles.
Management, they said, should be
done by others, or least, be seen to
be done by others.

To help him "talk big," Clinton
also will try to leave Washington one
to two days a week, which was his
original goal but one that got waylaid
in the press of foreign business, the
illness and death of his father-in-law
and significant work on the details
of his various legislative proposals
unveiled earlier in the year.

President Clinton,
recapture the focus of his
after a halting start, wi
"back to basics" by cor
broadly on economic rev
getting out more into the
limiting what he personal
all to be aided by a staffr
that was announced Thurs
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nomic proposal and
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House Ma:jority Lear'

A jury Thursday upheld Boston University's claimn to own about
83,000 personal papers lef by the late Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
and rejected an effort by his widow to move the documents to
Atlanta.

Deliberating about six hours over two days, jurors found that King
had made a "charitable pledge" when he sent a letter to BU on July
16, 1964, naming the school repository for his papers and indicating
he planned to give them as "an outright gift."

Mrs. King wanted the papers consolidated with the rest of King's
effects at the Martin Luther King Jr. Center for Non-Violent Social
Change in Atlanta, his hometown. After the verdict, she said she and
her children were disappointed and considering an appeal.

White House Prepares to Unveil
Priorities in War on Drugs-

TIIF BAL TlIMORE SUN_

WASIING'I ON

As governor of Arkansas, Bill Clinton authorized a criminal
investigation of his own brother for selling cocaine. As president, he
termed drug abuse as serious a problem as the nation confronts. lie
appointed a respected police official as his drug policy director while
also setting as his goal dmug treatment "on deland."

His words have been well-received by those fighting the drug war,
from Drug Enforcement Administration agents working undercover
to counselors in drug treatment centers in America's blighted big
cities. But so far, there has been precious little action from this White
House to back it up.

Friday, at a "drug summit" organized by members of Congrcss
impatient for leadership, the Clinton administration will begin to dis-
close its priorities on how to fight drugs.

Interviews with administration officials -- and with those in the
field who have been advising the administration -indicate that the
Clinton administration is inclined to try to shift the emphasis slightly
in the drug war in a number of ways. They include:

-Spending less on drug Interdiction outside the United States and
more on treatment. Interdiction, which ranges from staff Coast Guard
patrol boats to burning down poppy fields in Peru, is one part of the
enforcement component, but it is the most expensive part.

-- Diverting some of that money to treatment facilities, including
those that operate in prison.

-Trying to revamp federal mandatory sentencing laws that put
minor drug sellers or couriers in prison for long stretches. This is
Attorney General Janet Reno's big push, and she is scheduled to be
the leadoff witness Friday.

Vogelstein said the gene itself has
not yet been isolated. But its location
was traced to a small region of
human chromosome 2, where its
presence can be detected. The discov-
ery, announced at a news conference
in Washington, could help save some
of the 57,000 Americans who die
each year from thle colorectal cancer.

Although it is not yet known
exactly what the faulty gene does,
the scientists think it helps make
copies of other genes during cell
division. If it does the job poorly,
other genes - such as those that
control growth - may also be dam-
aged, and cancer can result.

Three detailed reports on the
work will appear Friday in the jour-
nal Science. Vogclstein's team col-
laborated with Dr. Albert de la
Chapelle and his co-workers at the
University of Helsinki in Finland. A
third team, headed by Dr. Stephen
Thibodeau at the Mayo Clinic in
Minnlesota, reported similar results.

By Robert Cooke
NEYSIDA Y

Vogelstein said a diagnostic
blood test should be available in two
years, leading to early detection and
life-saving treatments. Testing will
be important because "deaths from
colon cancer are totally preventable
- if the cancers are caught early
enough," he said.

Dr. Kurt Isselbacher, director of
the Cancer Institute at Massachu-
setts General Hospital in Boston,
said people with the mutant gene
"are going to have to be monitored
fairly closely." Isselbacher, who
was not involved in the project, said
it also will be important to study
large numbers of people to see if
everyone who inherits the gene gets
colorectal cancer.

The research teams also found
evidence linking the same mutant
gene to cancer of the uterus, stom-
ach, ovary, small intestine, gall
bladder, kidney and ureter. But the
gene is not associated with lung or
breast cancer.

Discovery of a mutant gene that
makes some families highly suscep-
tible to colorectal cancer was
announced Wednesday by three
research teams, opening the way to
early detection and treatment of the
dangerous tumors.

"This is the first time a single
gene has been linked to a common
form of colon cancer," said Dr. Bert
Vogclstein, a researcher at the Johns
Hopkins University Medical Institu-
tions in Baltimore. "It proves there
is a hereditary predisposition for
colon cancer."

The discovery makes inherited
colorectal cancer the most common
genetic disease known. Vogelstein
said one in every 200 persons appar-
ently is born with the coloreetal
tumor gene, meaning scientists are
now able to account for up to 13
percent of the 1521000 cases report-
ed annually.

WORLD & NATION

Yelsin Calls for Speedy Elections

Clinton St 0 to Return to 'Basics'

Researchers Iink Genee ot Colon Cancer
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gathering in some West lounge gossiping
about what so and so did or who so and so
did, what clothes Jimmy wore, and why he
didn't...

And then of course, if you're truly lucky,
you could enter Baker on a Thursday night
when they have the floating keg. If you were
there on that glorious night, you too could
watch boys turn into true men, and a few
times, girls turn into women. 4

But what if you choose not to waste all of
your brain cells? Well, to be fair, most of the
residents don't say much, but when you walk
by and you're not holding that precious glass
of beer in your hand, an inquisitive look takes
over their faces, as if to say, "How could you
possibly not want to come get so wasted with
us that you stand up-side-down on your head
and crow like a chicken until the CP's come
to get you with white jackets?"

Well, to that, a member of Baker's elite
non-drinking community, such as myself, can
only bow his head in shame and walk away.
Why, oh why am I not cool enough to hang
out with those people?

However, tonight was different. There was
a special event at Baker: The Awards Night.
For you Baker-ignorant people (and believe
me, you're lucky), it is a night when a few
hard-up people get together and make up
awards to present to different members of the
Oa,,yl COrfirnurnty.

To their credit, most of these awards are
really mean, low, hurtful, and undeserving -
but then again, what do you expect? As you
may recall, most of them are functioning on
just over 2 1/2 brain cells. I have known many
people in the past who have been the target of
some of these vicious insults, until tonight, I
had escaped the wrath of Baker.

Let's say my girlfriend's name is Jenny,
and she has a sister whose name is Lisa; both
of whom are very dear to me, and it upsets me
that they too received some generous awards:

Lisa got the "I'm glad I'm not with

Mehrdad" Award.
Jenny got the "Drop that loser" Award.
My case is quite short, now that the foun-

dation has been laid. For four years, I lived in
that brick building which reminded me of a
prison. For the most part, I didn't like it.
Why? I was constantly faced with people
whose level of (or lack of) maturity baffled
me; people who didn't understand what it
means to mind their own business, because
they don't have any business of their own to
attend to, so of course they tend to others'
business.

I constantly saw people, obviously the
object of ridicule during high school, attempt-
ing to be that football captain that probably
made their life miserable in high school; I saw
people trying to nlake up for lost times - the
times that we normal people had and were fin-
isthed with when we left high school. There is
a reason the rest of the people at MIT call it
Baker High; they nailed it on the head.

Please understand that there are people in
Baker whom 1 respect and admire. When I
heard about the award that my girlfriend and
her sister received though, it made me sad --
sad to see how pathetic these people really
are; during these four years, I never bought
the fake acts or the "Seriously man, I am
cool" acts; I'm sorry that I continually
exposed you for the nerds that you are. I'm
soily that your linttl dCLa ts UL d¥; lj allUd c;U

didn't hold water with me, and I'm sorry I
saw right through it all. But most of all, I'm
sorry that seeing the truth and upholding it
makes a person a loser in that dorm.

Again, this doesn't apply to everyone in
Baker, but l'm sure the ones to whom it does
know who they are. To all the close friends I
made in Baker, I wish you all the best when
we part. To the nerds who are still in hiding
and contributed to my award, I have one thing
to say: I'm sorry you weren't good enough to
go out with Jenny.

Mehrdad Sarlak '93
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PKT/TEP Posters
Intended for Humor

The Tech received the following letter,
addressed to any people who have taken
offense at recent posters describing events at
Tau Epsilon Phi and Phi Kappa Theta:

I realize as well as anyone that MIT is not
a funny place. I can personally attest to the
myriad ways in which MIT inflicts pain and
suffering upon its students. This is especially
true near the end of the termnn. We at PKT are
attempting to add a little comic relief to the
nearly endless stream of torture that MIT calls
"education."

A fundamental element of humor is its
dealing with subject matter deemed reprehen-
sible by society. This has admittedly been a
large part of the subject matter in our posters.
We have done so with the singular intent of
humor.

By taking the honorless course of tearing
these posters down, you have shown yourself
to be utterly devoid of any sense of humor.
Perhaps this is not your fault, but the fault of
MIT. But surely even you could not be so dull
as to have interpreted the intent of these
posters to be anything other than a jest.

I am sorry if wve have offended you. You
have my eternal condolences, for yours must
uVc a v.ly pal cA3it-ncL.

This letter does not necessarily reflect- the
opinions of TEP or PKT.

Jim Goddard '93

Baker House Still
'Baker High' to Some
Another happy night at that marvelous

dorm we call Baker House has come and
gone. Most nights in Baker include the regular
adrenaline-pumping activities such as hanging
out at the front desk with the "cool" people, or

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of 77Te Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive formnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two
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advertising agencies, airlines, appliance makers, ar-
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MIT CONCERT CHOIR
Conducted by John Oliver.
Program of works by Bright Sheng,
Norman Dello Joio, and Stravinsky.
Kresge Auditorium.
May 5.

By Jonathan Richmond
ADVISOR Y BOARD

of the interchanges between women soloists
and choristers were very successful, too.

Before complaining about the men, it
would be fair to point out that their task was
less glamorous and - some would say-
more difficult. The women got all the best
tunes, while the men played more of a contin-
uo role, and a horribly tough one, too. This
said, the men did sound on the sludgy side
and, while soloist Richard Clement did add
color, baritone Mark Aliapoulios did at times
sound on the sleepy side, as did the male
members of the Concert Choir as a whole.
One can only admire the audacity of John
Oliver for dragging his concert choir across
such perilous territory, but suggest that next
time round he might select at least one piece
on the program pitched at his singers' ability
range, so as to enable them to shine.

much for them to take. Under the illumination
of John Oliver's tutelage this repertory must
have nonetheless made for a rich learning
experience, even if the end result was less
than professional.

Bright Sheng's Two Folk Songs from
Chinhai simply didn't make it. This piece
received the least rehearsal time, and it
showed. The music sounded as if it could be
wonderfully characterful if done properly, but
the diffused sounds of confusion emanating
from the stage suggested that as far as the
concert choir was concerned, they might as
well have been singing in Chinese.

In fact, they were singing in Chinese, and
perhaps having them attempt to master both
Chinese and Russian for one program was
unrealistic.

Proud Music of the Storm by Norman
Dello Joio fared better. For one thing, it was
done in collaboration with the brass ensemble,

and they were in splendid form. Brass crese-
cendi were nicely shaped, powerfully project-
ed, and deeply penetrating. In addition to
agile, colorful playing on brass, organist
Susan Armstrong played with much spirit.
The concert choir had its moments in this evo-
cation of the storm, its wild qualities emerging
from the singing. For too much of the piece,
however, they sounded oppressed bythe sheer
difficulty of their music.

This problem continued into Stravinsky's
Les Noces, but there were sufficient good
points to this performance to make it of inter-
est. Soprano Margaret O'Keefe was terrific,
and mezzo Mary Westbrook-Geha's dark-
toned voice lent spirit to the performance. The
strong solo performances seemed to help the
women choristers come together, and they
came together in harmony. The women choir
members sang with lyricism and captured
many elements of the spirit of the piece. Many

he music's atonal, so if it sounds good
we're doing something wrong," said a
member of the concert choir of
Wednesday's program in Kresge

Auditoriurn. I beg to differ: there was some
wonderfully evocative music orn offer. A more
salient complaint was that the music was too
hard. True, it was hard, and the concert choir
did at times sound under strain. Many of those
who initially joined the choir to participate in
this performance dropped out, finding the task
of attacking music of such complexity too

7am-7pm every
253-8800

transportation provided

Sign up in person at E15-205
with valid MIT student ID

A $5 returnable deposit is required
call 2 53-23 72 for more information
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Anxious about finals? Need someone to talk to?
Nightline is willing to listen.

night of the week, all calls completely confidential

The Council for the Arts at MIT

Offers a free evening at the theater
for MIT students

The Company of Angels

based on the true story ofa Yiddish language
theatrical troupe in post- World War II Europe

written by Alan Brody
(Hlead, Music and Theater .Arts Section)

Sunday, May 9
7:30pr

New Repertory Theatre
NTewton Highlands

Frtee tickets and -outnd trip
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Make your Summer into a
European Experience!

Garber Travel can show you how
to do it, at the best bargain prices available.

Including low European airfares, Eurail passes,
cheap hotel packages, Youth Hostel information & morel
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the improbable plot light and believable by
exploiting the seam of comic gold that presi-
dential politics afford. There are more than a
few surprises and a truckload full of comic
bits that help make Dave an enjoyable film.

MEMENOW- ---- 

of you who remember Weaver's last role).
Dave and Ellen are obviously perfect for each
other and eventually set out to right the
wrongs of the Mitchell administration.

Director Ivan Reitman manages to keep
.S M17 .

rid of Vice President Nance (Ben Kingsley),
have Kovic name him vice president, and then
get rid of Kovic and assume the presidency.

In order for this movie to be enjoyable, the
audience must be willing to handle a large
suspension of disbelief. If this is not a 
problem for you (for instance, if you
bought the premises of Indecent Prco-
posal or The Bodyguard) or you're
willing to try, then Dave is a very
entertaining movie. Writer Gary Ross
has taken the basic plot of Maoon Over
Parador, added the wholesome Anmer-
ican dream of Frank Capra's Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington, and spiced
the amalgam with political insights
gained as a Capitol Hill intern and
speech writer for Michael Dukakis.
What results is a slightly left wing
indictment of national politics with =.
biting political satire, slapstick come-
dy, intrigue, and compassion for the i

little man.
Kevin Kline

does a superb
job playing the
alter egos of
Kovic and 

DAVE
Directed by Ivan Reitman.
Written by Gary Ross.
7tarring Kevin Kline and Sigourney Weaver.
'oews Cheri, Loews Janus.

By Douglas D. Keller
MAFF REPORTER

udging by the fact that I can't get a hold
of an Athena terminal to check my e-
mail it seems plausible that many of you
have missed the hype over the "best

-omedy of the season"--Dave. Kevin Kline
,tars as both Bill Mitchell, the 44th president
ff the United States, and Bill Kovic, the man
aired to impersonate him after a speech.
Kovic is a dead-ringer for Mitchell in terms of
)hysical appearance but the two are worlds
ipart in terms of philosophy. Mitchell is the
:onsumrnmate slimy politician who takes bribes
and looks for ways to screw over the little
man while making
his advisers "look
like pricks."
Kovic runs an
rmployment

agency for the
hapless and impersonates the president on the
side at car dealerships and county fairs.

Kovic's shtick attracts the attention of
Secret Service officer Duane Stevenson,
played by the unflappable and mountainous
Ving Rhames, who hires him to impersonate
Mitchell leaving a hotel after a speech so that
M4itchell can stay upstairs and fornicate with
one of his secretaries. After Mitchell suffers
an incapacitating stroke 'during the act,' Chief
of Staff Bob Alexander, evilly played by
Frank Langella, decides to keep Kovic on to
impersonate Mitchell. Alexander plans to get

Mitchell. Kline is able to restrain and
channel the comic power he had in A
Fish Called Wanda into the role of a
presidential impersonator who wants
to help the common man. Sigourney
Weaver plays Mitchell's estranged
wife Ellen, whose only reason for
staying with the man and forgoing
children was the belief that she could
somehow manage to help the poor, the
homeless, the abandoned children.
Weaver plays Ellen with control and
conviction, and yes, with hair (for all

Slgourney Weaver and Kevin Kline star as Flrst Lady Ellen Mitchell and David Koviec, who
impersonates the president, In "Dave."

grandfather had tried to kill Ieoio in a previ-
ous sequence.

The strangeness of the script is beautifully
brought to life by Lauzon's kccn eye for cine-
matography and direction. In addition to the
powerful and colorful visual images, the
soundtrack, which ranges from Tom Wait and
the Rolling Stones to native music of Argenti-
na and Tibetan mnionk chants, can only be
described as stunning and powerful. The com-
bination of the strong acting performances by
Collin, Reno, Guiomar, and the rest of the cast
with the strong visual and aural images make
Leolo thoroughly enjoyable if you like bizarre
foreign films.

LEOLO
Direc'td by J-ea-Claude Lauzon.
Screenplay by Josiane Morand.
Starring Gilbert Sicotte, Marime Collin,
Ginette Reno, and Julien Guiomar.
In French with English subtitles.

By Douglas D. Keller
STAFF REPORTER

ing. The only sane member (at one time or
another most of the family spends time in thet
sanitarium) of the family is LUolo's mother,
wonderfully played by Ginette Reno.

The movie is a loose collection of
vignettes held together by the narration of
Gilbert Sicotte. The narrator speaks the words
of Leolo, who compulsively writes down all
of his thoughts. In one of the vignettes, Fer-
nand and LUolo are pursuing one of their
many business ventures in which LUolo dives
into the local polluted river in search of fish-
ing lures that have become entangled in the
trash on the riverbed. The two brothers then
sell the lures back to the fishermen who lost
them in the first place. In another vignette,
LUolo decides to hang his grandfather because

rectly, LUolo believes that he is the offspring
of ..- erm-ccered tomato which is the first
of many strange and sometimes hilarious sur-
prises that Ldolo offers.

L olo (Maxime Collin) is a dreamer who
hopes to escape his own bizarre family. He
continually remarks throughout the film,
"Because I dream, I'm not." His father is
more concerned with family members having
a daily bowel movement than he is with rais-
ing LUolo. One of L6olo's sisters likes to
spend her time in the crawl space under their
apartment building collecting insects. His
grandfather (Julien Guiomar) pays the neigh-
bor girl to trim his toenails with her teeth
while he relaxes in the bathtub. His older
brother Fernand is obsessed with body build-

I'm not one to pass up a screening of a film
described as "Jean-Claude Lauzon's auda-
cious study of a 12-year-old dreamer who
is convinced he is the offspring of an

errant, sperm-covered Sicilian tomato. Leolo

is a semi-biographical portrait of a young
would-be Italian in a large and strange family
of French-Canadians." Yes, you read that cor-

review the coolest movies, plays
and performances???

Then join The Tech Arts Staff
Call x 3-1541 for more info.

1105 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
492-2300

T.E ARTS
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Bizarre foreign film explores life of a tomatos offspring

Want to Financial Aid Counseling Intern
One Year

The person would assist in counseling all students in all phases of
the financial aid process. They would also be required to perform need
analysis to determine financial aid eligibility for our undergraduate
students. The ability to work closely with colleagues in Admissionlls,
Bursars, Registrar and Dean for Students Affairs offices is necessary to
ensure quality service to all students. Will assist in writing donor reports
and complete special tasks as assigned.

The individual will be expected to pay attention to dietail, mneet
deadlines, be able to work well under pressure, and hav-re a willingness to
work with people of varies ethnic, economic and social backgrounds.
Excellent oral and written communications skills as well as good
interpersonal, organization and time management skills are necessary.

A Bachelors degree is required
Interested candidates should send resumes to Yuonne Lo Gittens,

Associate Director, Student Financial Aid Office. The address is
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Student Financial Aid Office,
Roomn 5-119, 77 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02139. The fax
number is 617-258-8301.
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Graduate Student Council Housing
and Community Affairs Committee

Everett Moore Baker Memorial
Award
Professor Daniel S. Kemp
Assistant Professor Louis V.
Galdieri

Bose Award for Excellence in
Teaching
Professor Ole S. Madsen ScD '70

Association of MIT Alumnae
Award
Christine A. Goddard '93

Goodwin Medal
Andrew K. Barrows G
Farshid Hajir G

Louis Sudler Prize in the Arts
John P. Ito '93

Gordon Y. Billard Award
Margaret S. Enders
Ronald C. Fleming

James N. Murphy Award
George E. Hosker
Jane S. McNabb
Susan G. Rosevear

I~,.. T .. ,I.,,l- O",. mn'n D -.... as
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Jimmy Chow '93
Elliot M. Schwartz G.

Frederick Gardiner Fassett Jr.
Award
Nathaniel R. Bogan '93, Theta Chi

James R. Killian Jr. Community
Serice s_ A .,arB

'Ik It V. ., l, 

Phi Delta Theta

Kenneth R. Wadleigh Award
Alpha Phi

IFC Alumni Relations Award
Theta Chi

Irwin Sizer Award
David L. Harris '94

Graduate Student Council Teach-
ing Awards
Omar M. Razzaz MCP '87, Archi-
tecture
Associate Professor William K.
Durfee PhD '85
Professor Robert G. Gallager ScD
'57
Professor Donald R. Sadoway
Associate Professor David M.
Pesetsky PhD '83
Assistant Professor Steven D.
Eppinger ScD '83
Assitant Professor Pawan Kumar,
Science

Edward L. Horton Fellowship
Award
Marino Tavarez '89
Commissioner, MIT Community
Summer Softball League

William L. Stewart Jr. Awards
Associate Advisor Steering Com-
mittee
City Days Program
Nicolas Fiszman G
Pankaj Obcroi G
Anm R. Patel '93
Avik S. Roy '93
Mark Y.D. Wang G

Harold J. Pettegrove Award
Cheryl A. Klepser G

Pewter Bowl Award
Kathleen A. Bergeron '93
Paula Lewin '93

Admirai Edward L. Cochrane
Award
Manish H. Bhatia '93

Betsy Schumacker Award
Julie K. Lyren '93

Howard W. Johnson Award
Alan D.J. Walpole '93

Malcolm G. Kispert Awards
Roderick D. Tranum '93
Seema Jayachandran '93

Laya W. Wiesner Award
Sophia Yell '93

Laya and Jerome B. Wiesner
Awards
Pawan Sinha G
Thomas R. Westcott '93

Albert G. Hill Prize
Fritz N. Francis '93
Lissette Caro '93

"If any [trust] was lost, it would
be difficult to regain by anything
other than time," Mehta said. "Any-
thing [the administration] does will
be as likely to backfire; they need to
move on and perhaps in the fall they
can try to start fresh."

The search process
Smith needs to determine

whether the committee should start
the process during the summer or
wait until September. He does not
want to limit which students can be
involved with the process; still, the
office is handicapped, he said.

Once the job description is set,
the committee will advertise nation-
ally. The committee will "certainly
consider people within the Institute,
but they plan to look broadly," he
said. "The job requires a high degree
of professional skill," he added.

He noted that Tewhey resigned
at a busy time of the term. "Usually
these changes are anticipated over a
... p,;I-erio d- of time,' rndfl fhtr, i;c

plenty of time to find a replacement,
he said.

Most likely, the search process
will be similar to the one that took
place when Tewhey was hired. The
committee would include four
administrators and four students.
Because only four students could
serve on the committee, "it can't be
a highly representative group, but
we'll try to choose broadly across
campus," Smith said.

"I don't want to ignore or
exclude student's voices in this,"
Smith emphasized.

The committee would narrow
down the field of candidates to two
or three people. After making rec-
ommendations, Smith would make
the final decision.

(Editor's note: Sarah Y. Keight-
ley contributed to the reporting of
&tsa..) oa.~Lt ./

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ScholarshipRonald E. McNair
Award
Kristala L. Jones '94

Are you young (18-40) and college-educated? Are
you seriously searching for love? We offer self-
descriptive essays written by people who are, like
you, looking for true love and companionship. You
decide whom to contact.

Whether you are ...
a man seeking a woman,
a man seeking a man,
a woman seeking a man, or
a woman seeking a woman,

The Happy Few is a decent, confidential, and
intelligent way to discover your perfect love. For
details, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Dept. MT, Box 382805, Cambridge, MA 02238.

Open 9am-6pm, M-F
Stratton Student Center

617-258-LENS
A leading options trading firm is cur-
rently seeking programmers for Its
trading and research groups. Heavy
training involved. Strong C, C++ or
Fortran required. Pluses include good
grades, relational database or quanti-
tative/math skills. Please call for
more information Jan Klein (212)
943-6194 or fax resume to (212)
943-6197. (U.S. cit or perm. res.
required). No internships available.

I

Hardware &
Home Center

438 Mass. Ave., Central Square, Cambridge
864-3300, 5364013 (V/TIY)

WOW!

You can't take it with you.e.
so let us store it for you.

We're taking deposits now!

SP6
$3.99
Power Strip
with this coupon
Expires 5/31/93

Save Money, Stay Out of the Coop!
We Have Evervthing A MIT Student Needs

Offers can not be combined. Limit 2 per person.

_ _ _ _ _I DI I . I _ _ II _ I .I Y _C , _ _ _P _ I_ . .I _ --I . _ _ _ I

ECONOMY
TAKE $5 OFF ANY PURCHASE $25 OR OVER

or
$10 OFF ANY PURCHASE $50 OR ORVER

with this coupon

Offer Expires 5/31/93
Coupons can not be combined. Not valid on sale items.

AMSTERDAM $478
GUATEMALA $430

Fares are round trips from Boston.
Taxes and surcharges not

included.Fares subject to change.

We are riqght here in the
Stratton Student Center,

W20-024
225-2555

(all Now

=TO Collegiate Beal gives you
1 MONTH FREE 

when you buy 3 moa

VISA

(617)268-8282
135 Old Colony Ave.

Pnces good thru June
27. 1993 Offer apples
to new tenants only
Limited availability 

4'x5'

Dean

Search
Planned
Dean, from Page I

Recipients Honored At Award Convocation
i

our new in-house lab
gives you

Faster Service
rrighest Qualawy

1 so/o off
prescription
sunglasses

(complete pair, through May 28,
not valid with any other discount)

ECONOMY

$11700
for 4 months

$29g2s
permonth
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COMPUTER SCIENCE
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I SENIORS, GRAD STUDENTS: WELCOME TO THE JOB
O FAIR EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUST!

Come and meet dozens of companies that want
to hire-all in one day! Jobs in Sales,

Communications, Management, Finance, Retail,
Computers and more. SAVE TIME, TRAVEL

and MONEY in the JOB HUNT by g
interviewing with up to 50 companies in one

day. Proper business attire required. BringyourI resume, and your best presentation to: 

I* THEBOSTONPARKPLAZA *I
I TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1993 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

64 Arlington St. -Boston Back Bay
Five Dollar Admission

L--- -- =-, =

L __
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I BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

iIHOMRAS COOK is an offirial alhorized agent for all

airlis and there is NO EXTRA CHtaRGE when you pick
oUtr &ikets at THOMA S C OO K !

IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY OF
THESE AIRLINES · . .

Ameriem, United, Continental, America West
Delta, TWA, Northwest, USAir, British Air,
Qantas, Air Canada, Iberia, Lufthansa, Swiss
Air, Air India, El A, Icelandair, Alitalina, Aer
Lingus, Viasa, or even shuttle flights.
AVOID LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT,
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AND
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT

-- -I----

On Campus, Technical,
Summer Positions

�-�-------------- I i I---·�-- I -II
- -- - --
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ti~DRICHnARD S. WHITEOr L V I t 7 f

VICE PRESIDENTLF-S NT'L SAEi&1400t TechnolHBog.^y D

tEe Ptaie, M N L5t534 t4oL0t~t f tS~4f *s< 7~~~P <

T 102 St5 [X
PHONE:2 612 A97.-400

$91-1 (03) 3239-7695 (:
%;& (03) 3239-0701 (ftg)
7F A ; (031362- 7780 (-4t

RICHARD S. WHITE
VICE PRESIDENT -INT'L SALES
MTS SYSTEMS CORPORATION
14000) Technology Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344-2290

PHONE: 612-937-4000
FAX: 612-937-4515
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We need
som-eone
with the

confidence
ofa sugeon,

the dedication
ofa

marathoner
and the

courage of
an eplorer

PeaceCorps.
The toughest job you'll ever love.

nhi space doned by The Tch

This space donated by The Tech

Y, .. -, ___
JOSH HARTMANN-THE TECH

William J. David competes in the Lighter Than .Air de.s! ~ c on..
test held Wednesday In Rockwell Cage. Students in Introduc-
tlon to Aerospace Engineering (16.005) worked in groups of
five and six to build blimps that were lighter than air.

I;

10

&Computer programmer needed
by investment Management
Company for summer projects.
Experience in FoxPro, C or
databases necessary

Send resume to:

REYNWOOD TRADING
CORP.
51 JFK PARKWAY
SHORT HILLS, NJ 07078
ATTN: PERSONNEL DEPT.

RATED BEST!
by Cond Nast

Traveler Magazine

*k *k *$ *P *

The Center for Biological
and Computational Learning
has two openings for a sum-
mer RA project in supercom-
puting. The position involves
the use of a supercomputer,
such as a CM-5 that will
become available to CBCL, in
connection with ongoing
research projects in object
recognition and learning. Joint
work with Thinking Machines
is possible and encouraged.
Candidates who have experi-
ence programming on a
Connection Machine are par-
ticularly encouraged to apply.

Send your resumes to:
Mary Pat Fitzgerald
CBCL, Rm. E25-201
x 3-0551.

Open Mon.-Fri.
8:30 am-5:00 pm

!
rv

FREE .
Airline Reservations

Ticketing Service

1 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE
m m

114 0�
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Nationwide Summer Sublet
Exchange: List your apartment or find
sublet in Boston, NY, Chicago, Wash-
ington DC, San Francisco, LA or other
US cities. A service for students and
summer employees nationwide. Call
anytime 1-800-877-3007.

Guaranteed $400. Two student clubs
needed for fall project. Your group
guaranteed at least $400.00. Must
call before end of term. 1-800-932-
0528, ext. 99.

Small computer networking compa-
ny looking for help in lab: Build, test,
debug (other responsibilities to
match skills). $12-16/hr. Great
opportunity. Send resume to: LANart
Corporation, 145 Rosemary St.,
Needham, MA 02194, Attn: Jeff
Tabor.
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Classified Advertising In The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

Car for Sale: 1982 AMC Eagle four-
door hatch back. 88,000 miles. In
good condition. Ski rack on roof.
Great for transporting things. Worth
$900. Asking $700.00. Call 494-
8931 in the evenings and ask for
Ben.

The Rev. Sun Myung Moon makes
the proclamation of Mlessiahship and
the dawning of a new age, the Com-
pleted Testament Era. We at the
Boston CARP student center, at no
charge, are lending out this book,
The Divine Principle, for those open
minded students who want to learn
more. Please call 266-8756 to pick
up your copy.

Do you have a good idea and need
help getting a patent? i can help! Caii
me! Mr. Scott (617) 631-2080.

Sub Pop East seeks someone with
Mac and PC knowledge to link and
teach us to use our computers. Flexi-
ble temporary part time work. Red
Line/Dorchester. Low pay, free
records. Call 282-2510.

Word for Word: Professional Word
Processing. Fast, accurate, reliable.
Manuscripts, letters, tapes tran-
scribed. Fifteen years experience.
Graduate degree in English. Call
Ruth. 232-9034.

Sierra Club Environment Tour: Help
remove remains of an F-4 fighter from
Colorado Wilderness. 3 wks $1.500;
Mexico 4 wks camping rafting hors-
es; Acapulco, New Orleans, $1800.
Also Scotland & EcoSafari. Eric (607)
7231403.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring: Earn
$2000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer, and Career employ-
ment available. No experience neces-
sary. For employment program call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C5033.

Adoption: Dear birth mom, please
feel comfortable calling. We're loving,
professional family waiting to share
lifetime of love/security with healthy
white newborn. Expenses paid. Call
collect Judie/Eddie 617-332-9984.

Middlebury College Professor and
family on sabbatical at MIT needs
home or apartment to rent for one
year within commute of MIT starting
August 1st. (802) 388-1649.

Hyde Park/Roslindale: 2 BM Luxury
Unit, $69,900 with balcony and park-
ing. 950 square feet, central heat
and a/c. 5% down, 7 1/2 % financ-
ing. $558/month including mortgage.
condo fee and taxes. Call: 522-4889.

Women Ages 18-35 needed for drug-
free research on sleep at Brigham &
Women's Hospital and Harvard Med-
ical School. Keep regular sleep
schedule for a month, then stay for
33 days in our laboratory. Partici-
pants benefit from a physical exam
and earn $2300 for completed study.
Contact Jennifer 732-4311.

X Station Terminal: ADDS 3533.
New, never-,-sed. Will entertain loffer
or trade. Call Victor @ 494-5042.

Campaign to Save the Rainforests:
Work with Green Corps this summer
to stop the destruction of the planet.
Earn money, learn skills, and have
fun while working with a committed
staff. Porter Square office. Call Mike
at 864-5589.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

A ETT NTION:

Computer Scientist & C Programmer

Innovative engineer who would enjoy
the challenge of working on a project that
could change the concept of computers.

You must be capable of
thinking from a different perspective,

Proficient in C (C++ and Prolog help)
Solid understanding of computer architecture

and logic synthesis a plus.

Contact Shey Hakusui, (508) 459-3525.

HEY YOU!
Seeking individuals with expertise in fingerprint
image recognition systems; and electrical
engineering. Seeking partners in project involving
development of an innovative new product. Will
trade equity for expertise. Must be motivated,
dependable, and aggressive.

FAX to: (508) 693-3062
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GSC Survey Show Safe, Crime Student Concerns
By Vipul Bhushan Glavin on Friday. level of campus crime had increased the academic performanceof 17 per- Baker noted that other safety
NIGHT Eoro The survey followed a semester while they had been at MIT, while cent of those answering. The main improvement suggestions such as

F1aIlnwina an increase in vinlont w h i.-;, .. nHA Al whih_.L .. . .,inv . L__r..I Lr:_.._ _A___._ _-----_ v : ... -. .- A . .I IJ -- . -A . .; _. .. _. _ _ v x F x

crimes on campus last semester,
most students are concerned about
walking on campus at night, espe-
cially on Memorial Drive and Vas-
sar Street, according to a Graduate
Student Council safety survey,
which polled 933 students on Regis-
tration Day.

The majority of the respondents
said they were concerned, but not to
the point that their academic perfor-
mance is impaired.

Results of the survey were pre-
sented to Stephen D. Immerman,
director of special services, and
Campus Police Chief Anne P.

w·it ull I'lY!II [,!a.a!_lL.-terL_,CU as an

"aberration" because of the many
violent crimes reported then.

Students were asked to rate on a
scale 1 to 5, from "very frightened"
to "very safe," how safe they felt
when wallking around campus in the
daytime. The average response was
.4.35. The average response fell to
3.11 in the night - 3.3 among men
and 2.7 among women.

Both undergraduate and graduate
students said they felt the most
unsafe on Memorial Drive and Vas-
sar Street.

Furthermore, 58 percent of the
respondents said they thought the

sU percent sal tney mtougn it t nan
gone down.

Eighty-four percent of the
respondents reported never being in
a "threatening situation" at MIT.
Ten percent of men and 15 percent
of women answered that they had
been in such a situation.

This response surprised GSC
Secretary Christopher M. Gittins G,
who recalled that "only around a half
dozen" people mentioned sexual
harassment as an experienced threat-
ening situation. He said he was "puz-
zled" by this "given the attention
paid" to sexual harassment at MIT.

Concern for personal safety hurt

reason, clied oy o6 percent oI mtem,
is the fear of staying on campus and
using facilities late at night. Gradu-
ate students constituted 72 percent
of the people with that concern.

Improvements suggested
Respondents rated various sug-

gestions for improving campus safe-
ty. Topping the list were "increased
police presence" and "improved
lighting," with ratings on a scale of
1 to 5 of 3.82 and 3.72, respectively.

Jonathan D. Baker G, co-chair-
man of the GSC Housing and Com-
munity Affairs committee, said there
was a shortage of policemen on
campus. He felt "that the MIT
administration has a responsibility to
hire an outside security consultant to
assess if the level of police staffing
is sufficient" and determine whether
"it is being utilized effectively."

Committee Co-Chairman Chin
Hwee Tan G said the police need to
"be seen in perimeter areas [of cam-
pus] more."

Glavin said there were generally
six to eight officers patrolling the
campus at any given time. She said
the total number of patrolmen had
not increased for at least 15 years.

Glavin agreed that an increased
police presence was required in areas
of concern, like Memoriai Drive and
Vassar Street, though she said that
"off-campus areas are not our
responsibility," and areas such as the
Harvard Bridge and Kendall Square
were beyond the campus police's
jurisdiction and responsibility.

improvea Ignting. Increasing the
number of Safe Ride vans, and more
emergency phones had already been
addressed.

Glavin expressed regret that stu-
dents did not take greater advantage
of police sponsored safety seminars.
These seminars were rated in the
survey as only "slightly effective"
in promoting campus safety.

CPs evaluated
The survey indicated that 36 per-

cent of the respondents character-
ized their interaction with the cam-
pus police as "positive or very
positive," while only 5 percent
chose "negative or very negative."
24 percent responded "neutral" and
29 percent said they had had no
interactions with the police.

"I'm obviously tickled to death"
with die response, said Glavin. "The
importance of how we're viewed in
the community cannot be understat-
ed," she said.

GSC officials involved with this
survey expressed satisfaction with
the results. Gittins said the survey is
a "useful tool," and is "remarkable
for bearing out those things which
we believe to be true."

He credited the survey as instru-
mental in bringing about the recent-
iy implemented chnanges in nthe Safe
Ride program. Almost half of those
responding said they never used the
safety shuttle, and the most com-
monly cited reason for not doing so
was the lack of a regular schedule.

F

Network, from Page 1 with ethernet support. Most person-
al computers, including Macintosh-
es and DOS- and Windows-based
personal computers, require ethernet
cards, costing between $150 and
$250.

IS will also provide a variety of
specialized Athena services to users
of personal computers. Zephyr, the
Athena personal message system,
TechMail, an electronic mail pro-
gram, Discuss, an on-line meeting
system, and On-Line Consulting, a
student-staffed help service, will be
available for Macintoshes by Sep-
tember and for DOS and Microsoft
Windows by September 1994,
according to a press release from
Jeffrey T. Schiller, network manager.

Graduate students dormitories
will not be provided with compara-
ble access, however. "Athena was
implemented as an undergraduate
program. This seems to be along

those lines again," said Anand
Mehta G, Graduate Student Council
president.

"It would be good if they would
hook-up graduate dorms as well.
For example, Ashdown and Green
Hall are on dorm line ... but the plan
is not to include them because of
cost,"' Mehta said.

Mehta said graduates students
tend to use Athena less, but use
computers in their research more.
Providing access to those computers
from dormitories would be useful,
he said.

"At least if this happened this
would decrease the amount of use
the clusters would get, free up work
stations on campus, and makeup
dialup machine use more available,"
Mehta continued.

(Editor's note: Sarah Y. Keight-
ley contributed to the reporting of
this story.)

network by the fall term.
IS will provide standard twisted

pair ethernet connections to on cam-
pus living groups, while off-campus
groups will receive slower digital
telephone line connections. The eth-
ernet provides information at 10
mlegabits-per-second, while the
speed of the slower connections is
56 kilobits-per-second.

The network services will aug-
ment the Athena Computing Envi-
ronment which currently offers
nearly 600 workstations for use on
ca!mpus. Long waits are common for
public workstations at the end of the
term; at one point last night fewer
than 10 terminals were available for
use after I I p.m.

To make use of the network con-
nection, students will need to pro-
vide their own computer equipped

I

I
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CORPORATION IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE
-IP FOR THE 1993-1994 AND 1994-1995 ACADEMIC

SPONSORED BY DELCO ELECTRONICS CORPORATION

Graduate Doritories Wfii Not
Receive Networ k Connections

Government Books
& More!

Send" for yourP free catalog
Free Catalog

.m ., (t ))()(
\Tchi t ropc 1)(d by The ) h (I)

This space donated by The Tech

CONGRATULATIONS!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GENERAL MOTORS
GM SCHOLARSF

YEARS HAS BEEN AWARDED TO THE FOLLOWING STUDENT:

JOHN PARK IS
WITH HEADQUARTERS IN KOKOMO, INDIANA.
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Larrry's Crshinese
Restaurant

302 Mass. Av&-, Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

FREE DELIVERY TO TIiE M.I.T. CUaUS - $ 10 MINMUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50

10% OFF DINNER EVERY SATURDAY, DINING IN AND TAKE OUT ($10 MIN.)

Call 492-3417 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to I10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday

M4.I.T. Community
Summer Softball

1993

Organizational Meeting Wed. May 5
New lTeam Entries Accepted

5:30 P.M.

Student Center
Twenty Chimneys

For more information, contact:
Marino D. Tarafrez, MJITCSS Commissioner

NlIT Rm. 20B-I131, kAiessages: 262-9032
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MIT STUDENTS TO WORK MIT
REUNIONS-ALUMNI/AE WEEK 1993

JUNE 2-6

The Alumni/ae Association is looking for:
• cStudent Ambassadors

• Packet and Registration Coordinators
• bCounselors for the Youth Program
• · Alumni/ae Challenge Games Officials

You don't want-, to miss this
great opportunity!

Fun

* Make money (some positions are paid)

Opportunity to meet alumni/ae

* Free housing through June 6th

* ~ See your friends graduate

�])e Lots of great meals

: Networking opportunities

Pick up job description(s) and an application on the
bulletin board outside of room 10-140
And don't forget to sign-up for a group interview!

For more information contact: Susan (3-8216) or
Emily at 3-0708

were

year.
Brought to you by Undergraduate Academic Affairs and the Associate Advisor Steering Committee.
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C ONGRATULAT/ONS T
to the

1992-1993 Oustanding Associate

Advisor Award Winners

Janhaavi Swamy

Sang Y. Han 11

Susan Park

Malik King
Jeroen Timmermans

These Associate Advisors nominated by their freshmen
advisees for outstanding contributions to freshmen life

during the 1992-1993 academic
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| Hugh ailErle
Criina Reor

iclugh, from Page 1
_ . _---

gone down, he was carrying a knife
during the summer, and the fact that
he killed someone [Raustein] and
bragged about it afterward. ... He
made adult decisions and he should
be tried in an adult court."

If McHugh is tried as a juvenile,
he will face a maximum sentence of
20 years 1 S of them without parole.
"He will be incarcerated for a long
period of time, beyond his 21 st
birthday," George said. "The latest
when he will be released from juve-
nile detention and sent to the adult
system is 23. If he acts up, and is
not performing, he could be trans-
ferred [to the adult system] at 18,"
George said.

McHugh has been held without
bail in a juvenile detention facility
since the time of the crime. "He's
doing well in detention. He got on
the honor roll1 five times while in
detention- for the first time in his
life," George said.

"It does no one good to place
him in the black hole of the adult
justice system," he added.

Donovan and Velez face a regular
adult hearing in Superior Court for a
trial date. According to Reilly, they

will be tried within a few months.
(Editor's note: Josh Hartmann

contributed to the reporting of this

nile treatment program. "If the per-
son is amenable to treatment, then
that person deserves a chance to be
rehabilitated," George said.

Found guilty of assault
According to McEvoy, McHugh

pleaded guilty of striking an adult
over the head with a bicycle seat. In
the summer of 199 1, McHugh and a
friend were removing valve covers
from a corvette when the owner
confronted them.

MAcHugh was sentenced to a
year's probation for the incident,
NicEvoy said. He was on probation
at the time of the murder.

"At the age of 16, with the
capacity to change which he has, he
should not be placed in an ernviron-
;nent such as a maximum security
prison, where he could very well be
killcd, raped, and is vulnerable both
physically and psychologically,"
George said.

Commentinlg on testimony pro-
dluced in court, McEvoy said,

ANccording to evidence produced in
court. he has developed a personali-
tv and a way of dealing with the
'world that is ingrained. Any treat-
nient which is given to him won't
ciiangeo him-n ... His school1 warck had

At daybreak, toilet paper appeared on trees along Amherst Alley yesterday.

offered during IAP before it has
been discussed" within the MIT
community, Anne S. Tsao '94, UA
vice president, said.

"Extending IAP by two days is
seen favorably by the IAP Policy
Committee," Mehth said. "Right
now the last week is almost useless.
By making it a full four weeks, IAP
will be better," he said.

Benefits emphasized
"A benefit of the new amend-

ment is that it creates full weeks of
class. Finals will not end on a
Wednesday like they do now. Most
people do not start work on the
Thursday after the last day of
finals," Tsao said. "The proposal
also encourages faculty to create
more courses during IAP."

"'The fundamental substantive
change of the proposed amendment
is that departments will be required
to create more coursework during
IAP," Chitaley said.

"Two really good things have
come out of this proposal: spring
term Registration Day will no
longer be on a Thursday, instead it
will be on a Monday. There will be
no more Tuesday day of classes on
a Monday," NMehta said.

(Editor 's nofte: Sar-ah Y. Keight-
iey contributed to the reporting of
this story.),

Forum, from Page 1

.elc hta.

I .P discussed

V.1chta expressed concern that
dcpartments would use IAP to offer
required coursework, with no alter-

nati e classes offered during the

Tcgular tenn.
1EAP should be used usefully,"

%lehta said. "'but I have one poten-
tial concern that this proposal would

allow departments to require that
students come back for one IAP out
o f four years. Maybe 10.001 [Intro-
ductjon to Computer Methods]

-noild only be offered during IAP,
or Course XVI [Department of
Aeronatics and Astronautics] could
have Unified run through IAP."

'But we should make sure that
courses offered that are appropriate
for IAP, like language courses, lab
classes, or 2.70 [Introduction to

Dessirn]" still be offered, Mehta
said. "10.00 I might not be be appro-
priate to be taught during IAP. It is
difficult for some people to learn
computer programming in such an
intensive time period."

"This still has to go through each
department, the Committee on the
Undergraduate Program , and the
IAP Policy Committee before it can
be implemented,! Mehta added.

'Required courses will not be

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Served 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Every Day

NEW SPECIAL EACH DAY, ALL SPECIALS $2.75

ALL DAY SPECIAL
Served All Day Every Day

Roast Pork Lo Mein ......................... 1.55
Garlic Noodle ................................. 1.95
Roast Pork Fried Rice ...............o...... 1.95
Vegetables Fried Rice ................... .1.95
Beef with Broccoli

and Plain Boiled Rice ............. 1.95

FRIDAY
Sweet and Sour Chicken

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

SATURDAY
Egg Roil, Chicken Fingers

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

WEDNESDAY
Beef Teriyaki, Crab Rangoons

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

THURSDAY
Boneless Barbecued Spare Ribs

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

SUNDAY
Crab Rangoons, Spring Rolls

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

MllONDAY

Egg Roll, Chicken Wing
Pork Fried Rice

$2.75

TUESDAY

Chicken Wings, Chicken Fingers
P(A, 4rjiec Rice

$2.75-

U S

A
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-to heLp safetym

1-80AS-9t887,

A Plbtl So-" ofd

O Iw Pwcntio. Earth Share-

179 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON, MA 02115
247 0393 Free Spring Water and Chinese Tea 247-1835

HO URS OPEN: M-Th 11 a.m. - 2 a.m., F-Sat 11 a.m.- 3 a.m., sun 12 noon - 1 a.m. q `
Chef has 30 years experience from Hong Kong and 10 years American experience. A\ 
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All international students who are interested in applying for either pre-
graduation or post-graduate Practical Training s;hould do so as soon as
possible. The deadline for applying for post-graduation practical training is
June 27, 1993. It is currently taking between six and eight weeks to have
the application approved by the Immigration Service. Information about
the procedures to follow and the documents required are available in the
International Student Office (5-106)°
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Low-Cost Flights
Spring, Summer, Fall 1993

PARIS from S194 *
Widebody flights from BOSTON

June 29 thru September 7

$39O SP~ROUNDTRIP
$388SPECIAL!

Depart July 6, Return September 8'

47 OTHER POPULAR EUROPEAN
CITIES TO CHOOSE FROMI

I
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NO DEPOSIT!

The MIT Entrepreneurs' Club and the
will award a $10,000

Sloan New Ventures Association
Grand Prize

for the best business plan submission from an MIT Student.

Twenty-seven business plans have been submitted this year
and they have been narrowed down to the semi-finalists.

Join us May 12th to applaud the Grand Prize Winner!

Admission:

Location:

Free to Students
$8.00 to the Public

'Prices are each way based on rourStrip purchase.
capacity controlled. subject to change and do not
Include government laxes/fees (currently $6 00-
S17 45 U S plus any apphcabie foreign departure
tax) Parts midweek flights via Arnencan Trans Ar
See Tour Parliopant Contract for details Other
European cties via scheduled carnriers
Restnctlons apply

77 Massachusetts
Room 10-250

Avenue
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DeltaGraph $75
DeltaGraph is a comprehensive and flexible charting, graphics and
presentation package for the Macintosh. It has 40 chart y-pels and full
formatting capabilities. Chart information forscientific, engineering, or
business applications.

Buy this featured Software Product of the week between May 5-11 and have a Tosci's ice cream on usl
Look for a different featured software package every week, now through June 15.

Note: Neither of these products are currently supported by Computing Support Services.

Student Center, w20-021, Mon 12-4:30, Tu-Fri 10-4:30, tel. 253-7686, <mcc@mit.edu>

INTERNATIONAL STUIDENTS
APPLY NOW FOR PRACTICAuL TRANING

gas_7
4L SAVERMSE

'lliw71,

I

1. 5116 Z3193 u .. Ul� L
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COME TO THE 4TH ANNUAL
$10K ENTREPRENEURIAL COMPETITION!

Don't spend your nights plotting.~~~~~~~~0 

IMPROV $85
Improv by Lotus is the first dynamic spreadsheet for Windows. Rear-
range your worksheet dynamically with the click of the mouse. Choose
from over 20 chart and graph types, add graphics, clip art, text objects or
sound. Improv is compatible with Lotus 1-2-3 and Microsoft Excel.

MIT Computer Connection
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Let's Argue, from Page 16

summer sports predictions to
sportsgthe-tech...

Answer to last week's question:
Sandy Koufax, who wiffed 12 times
in a row in 1955. Kudos to Bill
Cowart G and Debbie Wallis '95,
Josette Fullana '93, and Mari De La
Rosa '94 of Leslie College who all
got the correct answer. They all win
copies of this week's Tech auto-
graphed by your humble scribes. Go
to rooms 35-135A and 1-084 with a
pen and The Tech for your auto-
graphs. (Sonrry, but we are all out of
the infamous Bay State College
"Flying Through Finals" t-shirts)...

MIT TWIB notes
Two sport standout athlete

Hyung Chang '95 had an assist in
last week's 17-6 lacrosse drubbing
over Bates College. Hyung contin-
ues to show his leadership on a team
that has yet to recover from the loss
of Ken Chay '91...

Kudos to the varsity women's
sailing team, which has qualified for
the national dinghy champi-
onships...

The varsity golf team, with 429
combined strokes, defeated Nichols

Subscribe to The Tech!
Call Dave Gomez at 258-TECH.

Harvard-Epworth 
United Methodist

Church [ 

1555 Massachusetts Avenue
(opposite Cambridge Common) l 

Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m. A l

0 0 ~Q

1 w

| Baby Joggers * Burley Trailers~,~~$27995 $339IC95
Reg $294.95 ,279 Reg $359.95 339.

Burley Tandem Bicycles
Now In Stock! 

Starting as low -as $925.00

I CYCL S;ROT7

Raollerblade HeadquartersFt REE
Mletrobladet gift ithMetroblade

"Beat the commuting Traffic" purchase!
Skate & Street Shoe Combo! :,., & .pph la,,l)

Cambridge 1771 Mass. Ave. (between Harvard and Porter Sq.)
(617)661-6880 -Open 10-8 Mon.-Fri.; 9:30-6 Sat.; 12-5 Sun.

MasterCard * Visa · American Express
- - -- : I L .
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(436), Brandeis (477), and Worces-
ter State (478) on Monday...

Vix picks
Just to whet the appetite of those

who can't wait 3 months for the first
Picks, we offer a preview of next
year with these two Labor Day
locks. First, in the annual gridiron
grudge match: Miami 38, Boston
College 15. Coincidentally, score is
exactly equal to Chestnut Hill City
Council vote denying BC the ability
to expand Alumni Stadium. Hurri-
canes' last had a two-game losing
streak when Dexy's Midnight Run-
ners topped the charts with "Come.
On Eileen"...Also, Bills 27, Patsies
10. Patsies promising season starts
off with a flop, as most of the play-
ers were out late on the Rush Week
Orange Tours through the bowels of
the Institute. Drew Bledsoe shows
up late to thne game, because the
fraternity he was rushing swore it
was only a 10 minute walk to Slop-
borough Stadium...

Rumblings from around the 'Tute
From Alex Tapia '96, our

favorite freshman from the Island:
"But for now here are some nick-
name's: Ken 'Fixed or repaired'

Dayley, George 'Taco' Bell, Wally
'Absorbine' Joyner, Ken 'Over the'
Hill, Ruben 'High' Sierra, Roberto
'Remember the' Alomar, and Felix
'No way' Jose. I want to express my
disapproval with your statement that
Charles Barkley should be the
MVP. In my opinion, the MVP
should be Hakeem Olajuwon. Ola-
juwon is right behind Barkley in
scoring, and he's in front in
rebounds, blocked shots, and steals.
The only category in which he is
trailing Barkley is field goal per°
centage. Consider also that BarkIey
plays along with Majerle, K.John-
son, Chambers and Ainge; who does
Olajuwon play with? Horry, Her-
rern, Thorpe and Smith. Is there any
difference? I think so. What about if
you took at the scoring list, after
Olajuwon who is the next Rocket?
Who is the next Sun? And last but
not least if you take Barkley away,
Phoenix still wins sometimes, but
the Rockets can't win without Ola-
juwon, and this is what being the
Most Valuable Player is all about."
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ElaReg $372.00

* Crome-Moly Frame $33995
· Shimano Altus C-1 0 21 speed Re33
· Gelite Saddle Reg $370.00

At Harvard Book Store, ve pay top prices for
used paperbacks and used textbooks. Ald we
pay cash... immediately ! See us today to ctash in

Sure air bags work great in front-
end collisions, but only a safety

belt can protect you from side and
rear-end collisions. So buckle up.
And you'll cover all the angles. on flour education right away!

I I )
1256 NMass. Ave., (Cambridge (Harvard Squlare) · 661-1616

Book Buying Hours
9:30-5:30 Monday through Saturday

This sacer donnated by The Tech

SPORTS

A Vrx Picks Appetizer for Fall

Newvv for 1993!
Bridgestone iNB 26 ,.,,a
· Crome-moly Frame
· Shimano Ct20 Derailleurs $32995
· Araya MP22 Alluminum Rims . ..II 

Raleigh M50 Mountain Bike

your education

~~gnl a~~~~yay~

r_��

Raleigh C-30 CrossBike (enos&Worns)

· Durable Steel/Chrome-Moly Frame $23995-9
· Grip, Shift "easy to use & reliable" Reg $260.00

· Shimano Tourney derailleurs - 15 spds

YOU COULD ILARN A LO FROM A OUMM-
BUQ1 YOUR SAFETY BLI

For more torfnawon Call Mhe rag g ChM Safety ,wole 800-424-9393

JJ A puuac See ¢ u s Denarnt By 
Tnt5 ~lPu O.c fon rc: dn0

Or
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By Mike Duffy
and Andrew Heitner
SPORTS COL~ '' INISTS

Saturday. We'll have the caviar and
champagne out, pulling for Grand
"Family" Jewel, our outside shot to
win...

There is no better indication of
Gary Bettman's desire to launch the
NHL into prime-time respectability
than his decision to suspend Dale
Hunter for 21 games next season (a
quarterof the season) and fine the
Washington Capitals $150,000.
After Pierre Turgeon scored the
winning goal in the Caps-Islanders
series-clinching game, Hunter land-
ed a blow on the unsuspecting Tur-
geon that would make Kermit
Washington green with envy. Not
only was it a cheap shot, but Tur-
geon separated a shoulder in the
incident, and the Islanders lost their
best player for the rest of the play-
offs, just before having to take on
the Pittsburgh Penguins. Your hum-
ble scribes agree with ESPN's Bill
"No" Clement, who said that Hunter
should also sit out all six of the Cap-
ita/s1 garll3 s with the Iscs. Il'-.l

should only be lucky that there were
no Steffi Graf fans on the Washing-
ton bench-..

Before we go to our features, we
wish the best to Reggie Lewis and
his family. The Celts' captain is a
class act, and deserves his health
and a long basketball career...

Bonehead play of the week
To Serbian basketball player

Slobodan "Wierd Al" Jankovic who
broke his neck when he slammed
his head against a concrete block in
anger after fouling out of the semifi-
nals of the Greek championships...

Bermanisms of the week
This comprehensive list was sent

to us by Mead Weinstein '62:
Kirby "Union Gap" Puckett,

John "Teenage" Wetteland, Rick
"See You Later" Aguilera, Steve
"Short Order" Cooke, Chuck "New
Kids on" K-noblauch, Julio "Won't
You Let Me Take You on a Sea"
Cruz, Dwight "Johnny B." Gooden,
Harold "Growing" Baines, Todd
"Good Housekeeping" Zeile, Randy
"Quag" Meyer, Mark "Amazing"
Grace, Atlee "If I Had A" Hammak-
er...

You heard it here first
Much to the delight of CAC

foes, Brian "Big Daddy" Davison
'95 will forego his final 2 years of
eligibility at MIT and apply for the
upcoming NBA draft...

Race for futility
The Phoenix Suns, bad boys of

the West, lost the first two games at
home to the Los Angeles Lakers,
the only sub-.500 team in the play-
offs. Defending Stanley Cup cham-
pions Pittsburgh Penguins lost the
first game at home to the New York
Islanders, who were without Pierre
Turgeon. Meanwhile, the Mets con-
tinue to play baseball like they are
auditioning for parts in Sandlot 2:
The Flushing Story...

Where are they now
Former Chisox and Cubbies.

Britt Burns, Ron "Ma and Pa" Kit-
tle, Jack Knopf, Greg Luzinski,
LaMarr Hoytt, Phil MeRevice,
Richard Dotson, Tom Paciorek,
Norm Muskoch, Ron IeFlore, Gary
Matthews, Brooke Hiemenn, Bob
Dernier, Leon Durham, Hugh
Wrechshun, Jody Davis, and Steve
Trout..

Trivia question of the week
Because this is the last one of the

year, this week's question is one
that will require some research over
the next few weeks. The Detroit
Tigers torrid offensive start reminds
us of this piece of trivia: What team

Because this is the silver
anniversary (25th) and last Let's
Argue column of the year, we take
this time to thank you, our loyal fol-
lowing, for all your comments, let-
ters, and witty barbs throughout the
year. We've had more furn writing
this than you have reading it (too
bad you couldn't see the uneditcd
versions, but look for them in Let's
Argue: The First Year, due out in
paperback late this summer). We'll
officially wrap up the school year
with the commencement edition, but
will return in September with a new
crack staff, guaranteed to keep you
immersed in laughter throughout the
otherwise mundane school year.
Remember, if you have access to e-
mail over the summer, send fresh
insights to sports~the-tech, where
our top-notch secretaries will have
therm filed and fowarded to us on the
UCaches f lIVi...

For those of you who don't fol-
low the sailing box scores, an MIT
alum, Bill Koch '62, won the i992
Amrerica's Cup. His technologically
superior America3 yacht defeated
Dennis Conner's Stars and Stripes
boat to earn the right to crush a
pushover Italian team in the finals.
Not only is Koch an outstanding
sailor, but he was also a star basket-
ball player on the MIT teams of the
late '50's that posted the best pre-
1988 records in school history. He
has generously supported both the
sailing and basketball teams
throughout the years, including
sponsoring the Koch Classic hoops
tourney, which ended in the mid-
80's. He has also purchased new
dinghys for all the Koch wannabe's
on the sailing squad, which has been
spearheaded for the last 5 years by
the irrepressible Michael "Pookie"
Bowers '92. For all his support of
MIT athletics, we give him a big
Let's Argue "Two Thumbs Up."
When hobnobbing with your hum-
ble scribes last Friday, The Captain
commented on how he reads this
column religiously. He said, "It is
great to be back at MIT again, and it
is an honor to finally meet you two
clowns. By the way, I always go
with Vix Picks..."

While it's still too early to lay
money on The Picks, Koch and the
rest of the MIT community should
be able to pick up some spare
change from the "Sham and the
Glory" fights tomorrow night. The
biggest sham of the night will come
when Lennox Lewis is introduced
as the heavyweight champion, a
moniker he allegedly earned when
Riddick Bowe was smart enough to
throw the WBC belt in a garbage
can. However, Lewis is a decent
fighter, much better than the hyped-
up Tony Tucker, and he is due to
make too much money next fall
fighting fellow Limey Frank "Prof.
Michael" Bmrunc for the fight gods to
allow him to lose. Tucker will hurt
him, but won't be able to put him
away. Lewis in 8.

Julio Cesar Chavez, fresh off a
drubbing of Greg Haugen in Febru-
ary, is also due for some big money
fights in the future, the best of
which would be versus Terry Norris
if they can ever decide on a fair
weight. Chavez retains our vote for
"Best Fighter in the World" with an
impressive victory over Terrence
Alli by decision. Julian Jackson, a
great fighter who has managed to
avoid recognition because there is
no one in the middleweight division
to challenge him, could get an easy
money fight in the future by fighting
big-name Vinnie Pazienza. In the
meantime, he'll dispose of the trash
he's in the ring against in 3 rounds...

For the two of you out there who
care, the Preakness is being run this

Dan Sabanosh '94
Western New Eng-

By Bo Light
STAFFREPORTER

Thrower John Wallberg '96 was
instrumental in breaking the meet
open early when he set personal
bests in all three throws, including a
freshman record hammer throw of
167 feet, 6 inches, and took valuable
points away from the Crimson in
events it had hoped to sweep.

MIT also dominated the jumping
events, taking 29.5 out of 36 points,
including a sweep in the triple jump
by Andy Ugarov '95, Elliot Hui '94,
and Than Bogan '93. All three set
personal bests by over a foot. In all,

MIT swept four events: the triple
jump, high hurdles (Matt Robinson
'94, Ed Cho '93, Bo Light '96),
400-yard hurdles (Jay Chiang '94,
Kevin Knoedler '94, Light), and the
5000-yard run (Jesse Darley '95,
Chuck Curtis '95, Sameer Raheja
'96), and only a third place tie kept
Ugarov, James Kirtley '94, and
Bogan from sweeping the high jump
as well. MIT ended its regular sea-
son at 6--1 and travels to Williams
tomorrow for the New England
Division III Championships.

The men's track team took full
advantage of the perfect weather
last weekend to turn in its best per-
formance of the season, beating
Springfield College 96.5-66.5. he
Engineers played extremely well
despite being plagued by injuries
and illnesses among the top runners.
In the course of the meet, they set
25 personal bests and one freshman
record and turned what was expect-
ed to be a close meet into a rout.
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America3 Captain
Returns to Institute

Head Coach Fran O'Brien waves John -Mueller '95 into third base (above) and
cracks a line drive against Western New England Thursday (below). MIT beat
land 19 to 5.

Men's Tack Finishes at 6-1

Toscanini's Player of the Week
Kudos to attacker Rob Silva '93 who over the past week broke both

the goal total and point total records for the men's lacrosse team. Over
the course of his career, Silva scored 111 goals, 9 more than the previous
record holder, Patrick Ni '89. His 175 points breaks Steve Cochi's 172
point mark set when Richard Nixon was reelected in 1972. Silva has not
only had an impressive week, but an impressive year, setting the point
total record in hockey this past winter.




